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Arterial blood pressure
Its the pressure of the blood on the wall of the artery.
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*Systolic blood pressure:
Its the maximum pressure reached during systole of the heart.
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*Diastolic blood pressure:
Its the minimum pressure reached during diastole .
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*pulse pressure:
Its the difference between the systolic and diastolic pressure.
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*Mean systemic pressure or Mean systemic arterial pressure:
Its the average pressure in the arteries throughout the whole cardiac cycle.
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*Physiological variations in ABP:
*Age:
-new borns: 80/40
4years: 100/65
-20 years: 120/70
60years: 150/90
*Sex:
Below 45, females have lower ABP than males .
After 45, ABP rises in females like males due to hormonal changes.
*race:
Americans and europeans have higher blood than other races due to the
stressful life and style of food (fast food).
*Emotions:
Strong emotions rise the ABP due to sympathetic stimulatio.
*Muscular exercise:
Muscular exercise increase the systolic and decrease the diastolic. (Increase
the pulse pressure).
*Gravity:
Pressure is usually measured in the brachial artery because its at the same
level of the aorta. Vertical distance from the heart affect the ABP . each 1 cm
below the heart increases the m
 ean systemic pressure by 0
 .77mmHg and vice
versa.
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*Factors affecting the ABO and the pulse pressure:
ABP =cardiac output x total peripheral resistance = stroke volume x heart rate
x total peripheral resistance
1-Stroke volume :
Increased stroke volume increases the systolic more than the diastolic, and
increase the pulse pressure.
2-Heart rate :

Increased heart rate increases diastolic pressure and decrease the pulse
pressure.
3-Peripheral resistance:
Increased peripheral resistance elevates the diastolic pressure more than
systolic , so the pulse pressure decreases.
4-Elasticity of the aorta and arteries:
In cases of atherosclerosis( ا ا
) systolic pressure increases and
diastolic pressure decreases , so pulse pressure increases.
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*Regulation of ABP:
-Rapid mechanism : nervous control
- slow mechanism : hormonal control
-intermediate mechanism: capillary fluid shift mechanism.
Nervous control of ABP:
A- pressor area
B-depressor area
Found in Medulla
Found in the
medulla central & dorsal to pressor area
*pressor area:
Its responsible for increasing ABP
 ا ذ٣ ال
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-peripheral resistance
-heart rate
- stroke volume
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A- vasoconstrictor centre:
It sends impulses for both arteries and veins by s
 ympathetic fibers
continuously during rest.
-It produces vasoconstriction of arteries that increases the peripheral
resistance ———> increase the ABP.
-It produces vasoconstriction of veins that increases the venous return , the
cardiac output increases ———> increase the ABP.



B-cardiac stimulatory centre:
It sends impulses to both atria and ventricles via sympathetic fibers.
-It increases the h
 eart rate t hat increases the cardiac output ———> increase
the ABP
- it increases the force of contraction that increases the stroke volume , the
cardiac output increases ———> increase the ABP

*depressor area:
It acts by inhibiting the pressor area
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A- vasodilator centre:
It sends impulses to the vasoconstrictor centre to decrease the
vasoconstrictor tone———> vasodilatation ———>decrease the ABP.
N.B. There is no parasympathetic fibers for dilatation of the wall of blood
vessels ( except for external genitalia).
B-Cardiac inhibitory centre:
 Sends impulses to atria, it inhibits the heart rate only!! , i t does not decrease
the stroke volume because ventricles are not supplied by parasympathetic
fibers.
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Receptor for regulation of these center:
-Arterial baroreceptors:
They are found in the wall of the aortic arch and carotid sinus.
They are stimulated by stretching of the wall of the carotid
sinus or aortic arch by blood.
* Baroreceptors of aortic arch are innervated by ——> vagus
nerve(X).
* Baroreceptors of the carotid sinus are innervated by ——>
carotid sinus nerve ( branch of glossopharyngeal nerve IX)
*Function of baroreceptors:
The action of baroreceptors is s
 timulating of depressor area ,
and inhibiting the pressor area.

-when ABP increases:
baroreceptors send m
 ore i mpulses s
 timulating of depressor area , and
inhibiting the pressor area. So ABP decreases.
-when ABP decreases:
Baroreceptors impulses decrease so the impulses s
 timulating of depressor
area , and inhibiting the pressor area decrease and ABP increase to the normal
level.
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**Carotid sinus syndrome:
Its the hypersensitivity of the carotid sinus. So slight pressure of the skin
over the carotid sinus Leads to marked decrease in ABP, and faintingا ء.
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*Capillary fluid shift mechanism:
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-Increased ABP———> hydrostatic pressure increases———> increased
filtration——> decrease blood volume——>decrease venous return and cardiac
output ——> decrease the ABP
venous return and cardiac output  ف  الblood volumeال
-decreased ABP———> hydrostatic pressure decreases———> decreased
filtration——> increase blood volume——>increase venous return and cardiac
output ——> increase the ABP
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3-Role of kidney and endocrine (hormonal regulation):
- Its the most important mechanism , it has a long term effect.
- it regulates extracellular fluid volume to regulate ABP
1- renin-angiotensin mechanism:
Decreased ABP ——> renal ischemia——> secretion of renin in blood——>
formation of angiotensin I from angiotensinogen ——> angiotensin I is
converted into angiotensin II by
Angiotensin converting enzyme(ACE) —
 —> increase the ABP
  وAngiotensin II زي  ا  ر ان
:
a-vasoconstriction

b- sodium-water retention
ABP ﻋﺸﺎن ﻛﺪه ﺑﺘﺰود ال
2-Atrial mechanoreceptors:
They are atrial stretch receptors that are sensitive to stretch of the right
atrium.
- Hemorrhage (decrease blood volume) ———> Decrease of ABP ——>
decrease the stretching and decrease the impulses of these
mechanoreceptors ——> increase the secretion of ADH(Antidiuretic
Hormone / Vasopressin) & aldosterone.
The function of these hormones is Sodium-water retention. (Vasopressin also
causes vasoconstriction)

